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Editorial
May is all about coming together collectively at the club's presentation night 
to celebrate the grit, determination and effort put in by our many 
athletes. Kerry Young is one such member who encapsulates those qualit ies 
in an abundance and her cover image from the Beverley 10k captures this 
perfectly. 

You can find some notes on the night from our president Richard Alsop and a 
full breakdown of the winners from page 5. 

This month we have the usual newsletter exclusive articles and a look back at the ones 
posted on the website. In addition we have an article from the archive from the inaugural 
Burton Constable 10k trail race and fun run. Please make sure you get your entries in or 
volunteer to help out for this year?s race. 

Thanks to http:/ /craigzadphotos.zenfolio.com/ for the great cover image and editorial background 
image. More Beverley 10k images can be found here 
http:/ /craigzadphotos.zenfolio.com/bev10k-2016 and are available to purchase. 

Tony Alcock  show ing t hat  Har r iers 
gr it  at  t he Bever ley 10k  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__craigzadphotos.zenfolio.com_&d=CwMFAg&c=Dn8Wg-EyrBUjzczrGwlvXbIggp_3dOpj9LmDWcE5WOU&r=Ywe5_EygR9unZgIjJtkMZrAsV4MEpm4Su072Y-RLT_YrzMRxbE24qAIFpZ-Lg__Z&m=7JZA0JBx-u_eIcK3wZU4b3dWDc-wKQyt6PXA8L5vH3k&s=gKzw6fIKSiLbeoU4nTSM5Vsy09cX_IKsc9XXRpfr3nw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__craigzadphotos.zenfolio.com_bev10k-2D2016&d=CwMFAg&c=Dn8Wg-EyrBUjzczrGwlvXbIggp_3dOpj9LmDWcE5WOU&r=Ywe5_EygR9unZgIjJtkMZrAsV4MEpm4Su072Y-RLT_YrzMRxbE24qAIFpZ-Lg__Z&m=7JZA0JBx-u_eIcK3wZU4b3dWDc-wKQyt6PXA8L5vH3k&s=KPVyta2ICgYfYrMVIKX7NuJUNihskPSrhuhashivsSM&e=


Tuesday 21st June
Champagne League Race 8
Raywell Westfield Road  Cott ingham, 
HU16 5YL
19.00

Tuesday 28th June
Summer League ? Coniston 10k
Blacksmiths Arms Coniston, HU11 4JR
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on  the night? will be 
accepted  £6 UKA,  £7  Non UKA

Tuesday 5th July
Champagne League Race 9
South Dalton Beverley, HU17
19.00

Sunday 10th July
Kilburn Feast 7
Kilburn  York, YO61 4 AH
14.00
£12 UKA Members -  £14 Non UKA

http:/ / www.kilburnfeast.uk/
2016roadrace.html

Tuesday 12th July
Summer League 7 ? Skirlaugh 8
Skirlaugh Village Hall Skirlaugh, HU11 
5EA
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on  the night? will be 
accepted  £6 UKA,  £7 UNA

Friday 15th July
Walkington 10k
Beech View, Walkington, Beverley 
HU17 8SE
19:30
£12 UKA Members -  £14 Non UKA

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200132

Sunday 17th July
Dalby Forest 10k/ Half Marathon
Dalby Forest, Scarborough, North 
Yorkshire
10:15 -  14:00
£10 10k, -  £24 Half Marathon

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200132

Submit fixtures to 
info@easthullharriers.com.  

Tuesday 19th July
Champagne League Race 10
Lockington, Driffield, East Riding of 
Yorkshire
19.00

Sunday 24th July
Burton Constable 10K
Burton Constable Holiday Park and 
Arboretum  Sproatley, East Yorkshire 
HU11 4LJ
09:30
£15 UKA Members -  £18 Non UKA

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200207

Burton Constable U16s 2.75km
Burton Constable Holiday Park and 
Arboretum  Sproatley, East Yorkshire 
HU11 4LJ
09:30
£3

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.com
/ new_race_page.php?recordID=200206

Tuesday 26th July
Summer League ? Hedon 4 mile
Haven Arms Hedon, HU12 8HH
19.15
Athletes, Entries ?on  the night? will be 
accepted  £6 UKA,  £7  Non UKA

Barton & District Phil Johnson 5k 
Series (5k)
Barrow Haven Inn Barrow on Humber, 
DN19 7EX
19.00
£5 UKA affiliated -  £7 unattached

http:/ / www.barton-district-ac.co.uk
/ calendar/ phil- johnson-5k

Sunday 31st July
Great Grimsby 10k
Town Hall Square, Grimsby DN31 1HU
10:00
SOLD OUT

http:/ / www.greatgrimsby10k.com/

Fixtures

EHH Prize Presentation 13th May 2016
By Richard Alsop

So, Friday 13th?  Why not, we have 
nothing to fear from superstit ions.   
A great turnout this year with many 
new members encouraged to attend 
and making for a fantastic 
atmosphere.   Pete Dearing did his 
usual sterling job of collating all 
results and prize winners, backed 
up with statistics old and new. He 
even found my name among the 
ancient hieroglyphics on one 
trophy!   

 We all owe Pete a vote of thanks 
for the work he does to make the 
event go as smoothly as it does, 
both before and on the night itself, 
as well as Matty and Ali for selling 
tickets to ensure the room was full. 
From where I was standing I can 
honestly say that was the best 
turnout for some years so thanks to 
all who attended and let?s make it 
even bigger next year.

Carol Wolstenholme made a great 
guest presenter (along with our 
marathon record holder Peter 
Flatman) and I think it is safe to say 
Carol is mightily impressed with the 
current high levels of enthusiasm 
and team spirit at Harriers.  It was 
great to see a number of newer 
members picking up trophies and 
medals, and some really worthy 
recipients of ?most improved  
athlete? trophies. The fact these are 
both being shared is indicative of 
the strong progress being made by 
so many of our members, so keep it 
up and whether you are ?suicide 
squad? or ?plodder? your 
improvements will be noticed. 
Maybe one day someone will get 
closer to Peter?s record?

Mark Starkey provided his usual 
excellent disco, enabling the equally 
excellent hog roast to be ?danced 
off?. On the subject of dancing, 

Kirsty Wilson stole the show with 
her athleticism and dance moves 
but had plenty of company out 
there and now the challenge is ?beat 
that?!   

Thanks to your generosity the raffle 
made over £200 for the club and I 
already know how the prize 
allocation can be improved upon for 
next year. A learning experience? .

As we were going on holiday the 
following day, the photos were 
published online late on the Friday 
night (thanks to Angela for 
convincing me to do it! ). I made 
sure all prize winners were included 
once in the Facebook album, 
although sometimes it was a tricky 
choice for you multiple winners out 
there!    Feel free to save or copy 
them, but if anyone wants a higher 
quality image just email or message 
me and I?ll sort it for you. 

Other Notices

Harriers Summer BBQ

Saturday 20th August .... 

More details to follow but will start 
with a pack run and then drinking 
and eating.  Please let Matty Hayes 
or Paul Nippress so they have idea 
of numbers 

Racing SHoRTS
Volunteering
We have two club events (Burton 
Constable 10k Trail Race and Major 
Stone Marathon) that  equire  
volunteers to make sure they are a 
success. Not forgetting Peter Dearing 
will always welcome marshals for the 
Summer League.

In addition to our events the club will 
once again be manning a water station 
at the Hull marathon.

Please put your names on the notice 
board at the club house and lets do 
our city and club proud.

Hill Training
Hill training will continue throughout 
the summer.  Pete or John Baker or 
both will take the session starting 
Sutton Road Flyover at 6.45pm. 

If  you intend run there from the 
clubhouse be prepared to set off  for at 
6.30pm, it takes 10-15 minutes to 
Sutton road.

Parkrun Pacing (Red Vest Day)
More details to follow but Mark Gadie 
is looking for volunteers to pace every 
minute between 16 and 30.  To be 
confirmed but possible date is 20th 
August (pre EHH BBQ  - see below).

http://www.kilburnfeast.uk/ 2016roadrace.html
http://www.kilburnfeast.uk/ 2016roadrace.html
http://www.kilburnfeast.uk/ 2016roadrace.html
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200132
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200132
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200132
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200132
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200207
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200207
http://www.kilburnfeast.uk/ 2016roadrace.html
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200206
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com /new_race_page.php?recordID=200206
http://www.sharedhosting.org.uk/index.php/beverley_10k/
http://www.barton-district-ac.co.uk /calendar/phil-johnson-5k
http://www.barton-district-ac.co.uk /calendar/phil-johnson-5k
http://www.greatgrimsby10k.com/
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Keith Conkerton receiving the Ron Kemp Trophy  as overall Men's Winter League from the 
man himself

Shirley Oglesby, Ladies Winter League 
Champion receiving the Jeanette Wilson 

Trophy from the legendary Carol 
Wolstenholme

For the rest of the images please visit 
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/

?set=oa.10153608514048587&type=1

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.10153608514048587&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.10153608514048587&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.10153608514048587&type=1


The Summer League made the first of 
its two annual trips to the rural 
splendour of Sproatley, with another 
impressive turn-out gathering at the 
Constable Arms ahead of the 6 mile 
chase through the idyllic Holderness 
settings.

The weather was kind yet again, with 
the late evening sun and light breeze 
making conditions perfect for fast 
t imes. 213 runners lined up at the 
gable end of Tradesman?s Row, ready 
to charge down Pasture Lane and 
through much of Constable Estate.

With Steve Bateson having marginally 
pipped the marathon- tired legs of 
Mike Hargreaves in Race 1, and with 
other contenders perhaps still 
recovering from some tough 
endeavours at the weekend, smart 
money was on this being the main 
battle at the head of the field yet 
again, and so it proved. Bateson 
continued to demonstrate steely 
determination and pace against some 
top class runners, placing first in 
31:30.

Hargreaves took second spot for the 
second race in a row, with Gregan 
Clarkson representing the growing 
KuH contingent in style in third place. 
Linda Douglas handicap leader flanked 
by Tony Goulding

First lady home was the indomitable 
Carla Stansfield, finishing two and a 
half minutes ahead of Sara Rookyard, 
herself quickly returning to form. 

EAST HULL HARRIERS & ATHLETIC CLUB TROPHY/MEDAL WINNERS 2015/16
Mens 3 Mile November Handicap

1st Paul Nippress Time   31.47 George Smith Trophy
2nd Alec Gibson Time 32.53
3rd Keith Conkerton Time 32.55

Fastest Time: Alec Gibson Time 16.53 Miniature cup

Ladies 3 Mile November Handicap

1st Kristina Gadie Time 32.36 Peter Collinson Trophy
2nd Shirley Oglesby Time 33.40
3rd Sheila MaddisonTime 34.01

Fastest Time: Beverley Jackson Time 21.54 Miniature 
cup

Christmas Handicap

1st H?cap Male Stuart Carmichael Les Ward Swift Trophy
1st H?cap Female Jayne Earle Jeanette Wilson Trophy

Mens Fastest Time Alec Gibson    31.18 Jack Prethero 
Trophy

Female Fastest Time: Beverley Jackson   47.53 Dolly Cup

Boxing Day Run

1st East Hull Finisher: Alec Gibson Time 34.38 John Day 
Trophy

Mens Club  Championship: 8 Miles 

3rd Matthew Hayes Time 51.00
2nd Nigel Sisson Time 50.54
1st Alec Gibson Time 49.37 Members Cup

Mens Veteran Club Championship: 8 Miles

3rd Eddie Rex Time 55.57
2nd Matthew Hayes Time 51.00
1st Nigel Sisson Time 50.54

Handicap Winner: Brian Jones Dick Dobson Trophy

1st New Member Robert Weekes Joe Bullamore Cup

Ladies Club Championship: 4 Miles

3rd Katie Seddon Time 31.36 Dick Dobson Cup
2nd Sara Rookyard Time 28.36
1st Beverley Jackson Time 27.36

1st New Member Katie Seddon New Members Cup

Riverbank 6 Mile

1st Handicap M/ F Lewis Beecher Trevor Wharf Memorial 
Trophy

Brantingham Hill Race

1st EHH Male Nigel Sisson Time: 49.36
1st EHH Lady Kerry Young Time: 61.58
1st H?cap Male Steve Poulsom

1st H?cap Female Kadi Huart

Winter League Men                                                           

3rd Nigel Sisson Points 108
2nd Paul Nippress Points 109
1st Keith Conkerton Points 125 Ron Kemp Trophy

Winter League Ladies

3rd Ann Allen Points 123
2nd Katie Seddon Points 128
1st Shirley Oglesby Points 134 Jeanette Wilson 
Trophy 

Mens 20 Mile Championship

1st Mike Hargreaves Time 1.51.52 Mike 
Avenell Trophy
2nd Stuart Carmichael Time 1.59.38
3rd Robert Weekes Time 2.03.58

Mens 20 Mile Veteran Championship

1st Stuart Carmichael Time 1.59.38 Eddie 
Kirkup Cup
2nd Andrew Watson Time 2.21.41
3rd Adrian Kamis Time 2.23.22

Ladies 20 Mile Championship

1st Sara Rookyard Time 2.20.17 Annandale Shield
2nd Carole Fee Time 2.34.02
3rd Kirsty Wilson Time 2.37.35

Ladies 20 Mile Veteran Championship

1st Sara Rookyard Time 2.20.17 Veteran Shield
2nd Carole Fee Time 2.34.02
3rd Kirsty Wilson Time 2.37.35

Men?s Marathon Champion

Matthew Hayes Time 2.48.04 Phil Grayson Trophy

Ladies Marathon Champion

Sara Rookyard Time 3.06.48 Marathon Trophy

Most Improved Male Athlete

Neil Seddon & Wayne Martindale

Most Improved Female Athlete

Kadi Huart & Katie Seddon

http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Linda-Douglas-handicaper-leader-flanked-by-Tony-Goulding.jpg
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By Tony Cross

Summer League Race 2 Summary (Sproatley 6)
Kerry Young took third, making up an 
identical 1,2,3 to the New Ellerby 
event.

Notable mentions this week to Vince 
McGowan, who, after having 
impressed in race 1, made the most of 
the ?3-Peaks? tired legs of Matthew 
Hayes, taking the V40 stakes ahead of 
the EHH captain. Bridlington RR 
provided their second junior mens 
winner in two races, with Josh Taylor 
finishing in a creditable 31st spot 
overall. Linda Douglas heads up the 
handicap league, followed closely by 
Julie Roebuck and Gary Fee.

Next up is the popular East Park 4 
mile, with many hoping to translate 
their Park Run know-how to the 
moderately longer course.

Race Results:

- 1st ? Steve Bateson (EHH)
- 2nd ? Mike Hargreaves (EHH)
- 3rd ? Gregan Clarkson (KuH)
- 1st Lady ? Carla Stansfield 

(CoH)
- 2nd Lady ? Sara Rookyard 

(EHH)
- 3rd Lady ? Kerry Young (EHH)
- 1st Handicap ? Kirsten Porter 

(BRR)
- 2nd Handicap ? Laura 

Gunstead (EHH)
- 3rd Handicap ? Patrick Walker 

(CoH)

Other Prizes:

- M45 Nigel Sisson (EHH)
- M40 Vince McGowan (EHH)
- M50 Darren Edge (Bev)

- M60 Stephen Rennie (CoH)
- M55 Ian Grewer (EHH)
- JM Josh Taylor (BRR)
- F45 Sara Morrow (KuH)
- F50 Jan Suddaby (EHH)
- F40 Carole Fee F40 (EHH)
- F60+ Shirley Oglesby (BRR)
- M65+ Peter Taylor (CoH)
- F35 Emma Artley (BRR)
- F55 Ann Frost (EHH)

Full results and handicap 
standings:  
http:/ / easthullharriers.com/
wp-content/uploads/2016/01/
ehh-summer-league-2016-r2.xls 

Linda Douglas handicap leader flanked 

http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Linda-Douglas-handicaper-leader-flanked-by-Tony-Goulding.jpg
http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ehh-summer-league-2016-r2.xls
http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ehh-summer-league-2016-r2.xls
http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ehh-summer-league-2016-r2.xls


Full results and handicap standings:

- Main race: http:/ /easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ehh-summer-league-2016-r3.xls
- Junior Run: http:/ /easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Fun-Run-Results-17th-May-2016.xlsx 

Summer League Race 3 Summary (East Park 4)

After threatening to break Steve 
Bateson?s stranglehold at the top of 
the EHH pile over the previous two 
races, Mike Hargreaves took home the 
bragging rights following yet another 
strong race in the familiar 
surroundings of East Park in round 3 
of the EHH Summer League.

Finishing 11 seconds clear of Bateson, 
and 33 clear of third placed Gregan 
Clarkson, Hargreaves showed he is 
fully recovered after his marathon 
exploits, and will be very tough to beat 
as we approach the halfway point of 
this year?s league. 

For the third race on the bounce, the 
top three ladies were Carla Stansfield, 
warming up nicely ahead of her 
appearance in the elite ladies field at 
the Manchester 10km, Sara Rookyard 
and Kerrie Young. It was also great to 
see Ellie Mann following in the 
footsteps of her mum, taking the 
junior ladies prize and also finishing 
37th out of 73 finishers in the ladies 
race overall.

Elsewhere, Kirsten Porter took 
maximum points for the second time 
in the Handicap, cementing her place 
at the top of the league, 9 points clear 
of Linda Douglas. Paul Bennett was a 
new name on the prize list, taking 
home the v40 spoils after competing 
at the Derwent Dash the weekend 
before, recording a rapid 24:17 and 
20th spot overall.

Well done to EHH and CoH, taking the 

men?s and ladies team prizes 
respectively.

As is now customary, the race was 
preceded by the increasingly 
popular junior race, with a fantastic 
163 eager young runners turning 
out and competing for themselves 
and their school. Congratulations to 
Josh Hood, who won the race in 
7mins 25secs, 12 seconds ahead of 
Kyle Richardson, who shaded 
second place a mere 4 seconds 
ahead of Kiain Wiles. Katy 
Greenacre took the girls race in 
9mins 11secs, with Marina 
Paunova and Chloe Wilson taking 
second and third. Congratulations 
to all who took part, and to St 
Mary?s for taking home the team 
prize!  

Prizes  
- Mike Hargreaves EHH 1st M
- Steve Bateson EHH 2nd M
- Gregan Clarkson KuH 3rd M
- Carla Stansfield CoH 1st F 
- Sara Rookyard EHH 2nd F 
- Kerry Young EHH 3rd F 
- Emma Artley BRR F35 
- Paul Bennett EHH M40 
- Kirsty Wilson EHH F40 
- Nigel Sisson EHH M45 
- Sara Morrow KuH F45 
- Darren Edge Bev M50 
- Jan Suddaby EHH F50 
- Lance Kirlew EHH M55 
- Ann Allen EHH F55 
- Stephen Rennie CoH M60
- Shirley Oglesby EHH F60+
- Peter Taylor CoH M65+ Josh
- Taylor BRR JM 
- Ellie Mann U/ A JF

Carla Stansfield ? 1st lady in 23:31

Mike Hargreaves ? 1st place in 20:42

Josh Hood ? junior race boys winner in 7mins 

Katy Greenacre ? junior race girls winner in 
9mins 11secs

http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ehh-summer-league-2016-r3.xls
http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ehh-summer-league-2016-r3.xls
http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Fun-Run-Results-17th-May-2016.xlsx
http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/13254908_645980765550144_601073175536319785_o.jpg


The latest edition of Mike?s 2016 rambles 
took me to Kirkbymoorside for their 10k 
race, this one wasn?t in my original plan 
but as the Tour de Yorkshire was passing 
through therefore I signed up last minute, 
due to the cycling the race was put back 
to a 3pm start. A question was posted on 
the Hull runners Facebook page about 
race start t imes, to me it doesn?t make a 
difference as long as you prepare in the 
same way you should be race ready 
whatever the time. Another question 
asked about motivation, whilst it?s good to 
run with others, motivation comes from 
within yourself & the willingness & 
strength to succeed.

On my arrival I was greeted by a load of 
tractors taking part in the tractor run. 
How anyone can get excited by this is 
beyond me it must be a Kirkbymoorside 
fetish. I collected my number from the 
race HQ & watched the various kids fun 
runs keeping an eye on the big screen to 
make sure I didn?t miss the cyclist passing 
through, they were due around 1.30pm 
the crowds started gathering around 1pm 
so I made my way to the main street, it 
was all a bit of an anti climax in the end as 
they were traveling that quickly we 
literally saw them for 5 seconds. I was 
more impressed with the police escort 
they got it was a well drilled operation.

Race time:

City of Hull?s flying circus fired off Pete 
Baker I was half tempted to keep up but 
common sense prevailed? having seen 
the course profile I knew it was going to a 
negative split race. I was not to be 
disappointed. In my mind I wanted a sub 
40 so knew I had to dig in for the first half 
to get this. Up to my mile 4 I was 
averaging around 6.42 miles so it was foot 
down time for the last 2 & a bit miles. The 
downhill section was gratefully received, 
by mile 6 I was going 5.45 miles I was 
slightly disappointed I couldn?t get to 5.09 
like my hero Tim Simpson (champ). As I 
approached the finish line I could see the 
race clock heading towards 40 minutes so 
unusual for me I found a sprint finish. I 
was really pleased with my chip time of 
39.51 & 26th place & having got a PB at 
Parkrun on Saturday it was a great 
weekend of running.

This race was very well organised and 
with the cycling plus various other events 
going on I?m sure the locals had a great 
day. 

Kirkbymoorside 10k
by Mike Petersen



Having run this race last year & 
enjoyed the route I decided to sign up 
again. It?s a fairly low key event with 
345 runners competing this year but a 
really well organised race from 
Pocklington Runners. The route is a 
fairly flat course with a few 
undulations around the halfway point, 
a picturesque route that takes you to 
High Catton through to Low Catton & 
back to Stamford Bridge for the finish 
which was along an old railway route 
next to the river Derwent.

I woke up feeling like Bill Murray 
from Groundhog Day as all I seem to 
be racing at the moment is 10k?s but 
unlike him I was happy at the thought 
of another 10k. Having only just 
recovered from an epic battle with Lee 
Alcock at the Beverley 10k I was 
feeling confident about getting a PB 
as the predicted weather forecast was 
looking good and the few niggles I had 
been struggling with were clearing up. 
For the journey to Stamford Bridge 
Tony Cross was our designated driver, 
also in for the race was fairly new 
harrier Paul Bennett, I have to say 

Having been a member of the club for 
just over a year and listening to all the 
various runners raving about trail and 
fell races it was suggested by our 
captain to have a bash at the Keswick 
mountain festival 25k race which he 
came 3rd in the previous year, after 
the init ial debate and a few large 
glasses of wine I plucked up the 
courage to enter the race, all 
registered late one Thursday night 
there was no turning back and with 
only two months left before the race I 
decided I best start some serious 
training, it wasn?t long before I was 
putting together distances over 10 
miles covering the Brantingham dales 
hoping this would be enough to bring 
me up to speed with Keswick and its 
rough trails, as the event got closer all 
seemed to be in place, myself, Alison 
and Matty all travelled down on the 
Friday night and was met by wind and 
rain which had been forecast for the 
following day also !  Tents up and all 
un-packed pre-race nerves kicked in 
and a long wet and windy night was 
spent working out what to wear for 
the race!  

Race Day 

Waking early on the Saturday morning 
whilst being greeted by yes? .more 
rain & wind myself and Alison 
de-bated about what to run in as the 
forecast advised us by 12.00 noon the 
rain was going to stop and the sun 
was going to make it very 
un-comfortable as the race started at 
11.30am, at 11.20am the race director 
gave a short briefing advising the 
route was marked every 100mtrs with 

By Tim Simpson

Keswick Mountain Festival 20-22 June - Event 25k Trail Race
small red flags before the race was 
started and off we went, it was clear 
after the first mile it was going to be a 
battle as I had under-estimated what 
the terrain would be like, the climbs 
where slow and the descents where 
incredibly fast with no real paths to 
find a decent footing on and the 
beautiful views where not taken in as I 
plotted my way through the rocky 
descents trying to avoid injury, this 
terrain continued on until the first 
check point was reached and I was 
glad of support from all the locals 
and marshals, the route continued via 
more trails and river crossings and I 
felt quite strong passing more people 
on route in the heat of the day 
counting down the remaining miles, 
with only 6 miles to go it was clear 
most of the major climbs had been 
done and it was the right t ime to 
speed up and make the most of some 
great shaded trails within the woods 
surrounding Keswick, I managed to 
pick off more runners who were 
clearly struggling with  exhaustion 
until finally getting to Keswick, the 
last mile was here and the relief that 
id managed to get this far without any 
major incidents, with one last push up 
the Keswick festival ground I was 
home in 2:38:44 (63/ 421) Alison 
Burnett 3:11:08 (205/ 421). 

So the question is? ? .would I run it 
again??? If it was possible id have 
signed up for next year?s race after 
falling over the finishing line, the 
organisation involved before, during 
and after the race was 10/ 10, the 
scenery 10/ 10, support 10/ 10 !  

Tim Simpson -  2:38:44 (63/ 421)

Alison Burnett -  3:11:08 (205/ 421)

Mathew Hayes after finishing the 50k 
in 5.34.59 for 11th place 
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undulations around the halfway point, 
a picturesque route that takes you to 
High Catton through to Low Catton & 
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which was along an old railway route 
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harrier Paul Bennett, I have to say 

By Mike Petersen

Derwent Dash 10k 
Tony?s sense of t iming needs a litt le 
work as we arrived two hours before 
the race start t ime so a good warm up 
was had, that said both TC & Paul 
have been putting in some great t imes 
recently which is all down to their 
hard work in training, for me it?s great 
to have guys like them along with 
Chris Monk, Lee Alcock, Danny Wilson, 
Steve Taylor, Darren White & Sara 
Rookyard at around my pace as it 
keeps me sharp & hungry for more.

The race:

As 10am approached we all made our 
way to the start line & after the usual 
race briefing that included a no no on 
headphones we were off, I?m not going 
to lie I really wanted to beat TC & Paul 
but I guess that?s just my 
competit iveness & I?d like to think 
they feel the same way. I went 
through two miles in 12 minutes so I 
knew a PB was on the cards, it?s now 
seems the norm for the first mile to 
under 6 minutes & myself & Danny 
Wilson have shared many a joke 
about this & I named our group the 
suicide squad b team after the first 
summer league race at New Ellerby, 
anyway I?m rambling, back to the 
race? .. Having gone through 5 miles 

in just under 31 minutes I knew 
something good was about to happen, 
I managed to maintain my pace for 
the last mile which is something I 
struggle with at t imes but I?m working 
hard at this. In the last 200 hundred 
metres I went past a couple of runners 
to bump me up a few places & got to 
the finish line looked at my watch 
which said 38.56, I?d finally hit that 
sub 39 which was a goal of mine I set 
at the beginning of the year. I?d 
started to think I would never make 
the promise land having had a few 
failed attempts already this year.

Tony also ended up with a PB of 39.16 
edging ever closer to that sub 39 & 
Paul got another solid sub 40 under 
his belt 39.28 just 6 seconds off his 
PB. For me personally I was really 
proud of what I achieved from that 
first 10k I did back July 2012 thinking 
I?d get about 50 minutes but came 
away with 43.38 to now be at 38.56 
makes all the hard work well worth it. 
I may not be the most gifted runner 
but what I lack in natural ability I 
make up in effort & determination. 
Next up is the Vitality 10k in London 
on bank holiday Monday followed by 
Woodhall Spa 10k & Hull 10k in June. 

Alison Burnett -  3:11:08 (205/ 421)



North Lincolnshire Half By James Braithwaite

Well this was my 2nd race of the year 
and my 3rd half marathon.  I was a bit 
t ired before the race after doing a 5:01 
minute season's best at parkrun the 
day before. 

I got there early it was already hot I'd 
hoped for rain like the weather in 
2015.  I sat in the stands of Glanford 
Park waiting to see my friends, as I 
was waiting I saw a few people who I 
know off  Facebook and congratulated 
me on my marathon and talked to me 
for a bit. I Saw a few East Hull 
Harriers and then said hello and good 
luck.  Soon after that I saw my friends 
we talked then took a few pictures, 
some of them I met them for the first 
t ime, again congratulated me on my 
marathon. 

At about 8:20 am we all went to the 
start line, I saw a lot more people who 
I know off Facebook and again they 
congratulated me on my marathon, it 
made me feel that I'm a very popular 
man with a good support base. The 
weather was very hot and the race 
started at 9am, it took a few minutes 
to clear the line within the first mile I 
was feeling my legs getting tired, I 
could tell that was going to be the 
calm before the storm. 

Within the first 2-4 miles I overtook a 
few people, and I could tell it was 
getting harder the heat was a massive 
factor in this, luckily I was still on pace 
but I could feel the effects of fatigue 
and the heat taking its toll, but there 
was good support up to that point 
which spurred me on. 

Then the route goes into the 
countryside, but the good thing was 
there was shade for a litt le while, 
there was a few people in front of me 
so I thought I'd be able to catch them 
up but they were, a bit in front, I knew 
I was struggling but I would have to 
do a negative split to get a PB. As I 
approached the halfway point I was 
glad there was a sponge point which I 
needed, I went through the halfway at 
just over a 3 hour pace so the 
challenge was on, I was just looking 
forward to the 10 miles Point then I 
would go like tap of the heels as in 
Dorothy out of the Wizard of Oz. 

The next few miles were hard and I'd 
preferred to the Humber Bridge half 
then this, I found it harder because of 
the heat and many other factors. As 
the next few miles went by the heat 
was a challenge but the route 
provided some good scenery to focus 

on. 

I got to 10 miles and I felt so happy I 
started to enjoy the race again and I 
was on target for my negative split 
and I started to catch up to some of 
the people who had been in front of 
me for all the race, for some reason I 
felt more fresh in the last 5km then I'd 
done in the previous 10 miles. As I got 
to the last 1.5 miles or so I 
remembered what I was thinking last 
year about it being hard but this year I 
thought it was 1000% easier. As you 
run along the long road towards the 
finish i was enjoying it this year and it 
felt so good. 

Just before I got to the end of the long 
road I saw the 4 people I'd managed to 
see occasionally in front of me just 
about 200-300 meters in front of me 
and I knew I could take them no 
problem. At the end of the road you 
turn right and then go on to some 
cross country, I then  got to the last 
1km sign I went for a good finish and 
decided to pick off  a few people in 
front of me, I got up the litt le incline 
and within less than 200 meters I 
overtook the 4 people who had been 
in front of me for the full race I was a 
lot faster/ stronger then 2015 I 
continued up to the stadium As I 
turned into the stadium I spirited like 
Mo Farah I continued it faster and 
faster to the finish line which 
compared to last year was 1000% 
better, I then got my medal which is 

nice bit of bling, lots of people and 
friends congratulated me on my 
impressive finish, I got a PB in 2:58:22 
and a PB by 1:43 but I could?ve done a 
lot better but just wanted to get 
around in a PB,SB,RB. I was less tired 
then last year which shows to me a 
good sign of an improvement in 
fitness and stamina as last year I 
struggled to walk up the stairs after it 
this year I had no such problem. 

James Braithwaite before the start of the North Linconlshire Half Marathon

James Braithwaite after finishing in 
2:58:22



Almost every year since this race 
was revived in 2012, I have made the 
trip across the river to Scunthorpe 
for the North Lincolnshire Half 
Marathon. I have trudged the long 
walk to the start, enjoyed the 
copious amounts of tea and 
sausage/ bacon butties and revelled 
in the atmosphere of the stadium 
finish. But I?ve never actually run it. 
So it seemed only fitt ing that the one 
year hubby decided he wasn?t going 
to bother, I went and signed up 
instead. And boy am I glad I did!  

After last years deluge of freezing 
horizontal rain the weather couldn?t 
have been better. It was warm but 
not hot and there was a nice gentle 
breeze out on the country roads, 
though nothing strong enough to 
trouble any of the wind turbines we 
passed on the way. In other words 
perfect running weather.

The course is essentially flat (aside 
from the flyover at 12.5 miles) so it?s 
always listed as a possible PB race 
but before the start I wasn?t so sure. 
For reasons known only to my legs, I 
always seem to do better on an 
undulating course where the time 
lost on the uphill is more than 
recovered on the long downward 
stretches (Bridlington is my 
favourite) and although I?d been 
putting in the miles they were 
generally slow and steady. 

Lining up for the start I was 
therefore surprised and pleased to 
see pacer flags hovering over the 
assembled crowd. Init ially drawn to 
the 2 hour pacer, as we lined up I 
noticed that the next one down was 
not 1:45 as I had assumed it would 
be but was actually 1:50. My PB was 
1:51:58 so this I figured was doable 
and as we set off I settled in behind 
the 1:50 posse. The one 
disadvantage to running with pacers 
is that you tend to find yourself in 
the middle of a small huddle and for 
the first few miles there was not as 
much room as I would?ve liked. 
However by half way the advantages 
were clear. Distracted by the chatter 
of the crowd I barely noticed that we 
were running consistently 5-10 
seconds within the target pace and I 
was feeling good.

Going through the 10 mile mark we 
did a litt le quick maths and worked 

By Katy White

NOrth Lincs Half

out that we were due to finish 
around 1:49:30. Realising that this 
meant I could drop 30 seconds per 
mile for the remaining 3 miles and 
still get a PB gave me a final boost 
and as we headed back towards the 
main road I decided to move ahead 
and see what I could do. The final 
long stretch down to the retail park 
seemed to go on forever and if I have 
any crit icism of the course it is only 
that there are a couple of long 
straight stretches that could be soul 
destroying on a bad day. Happily this 
was a good day and by the time I hit 
the flyover I could feel the pull of the 
finish line and powered down the 
slope and into the stadium. 

The best thing about this race is 
definitely the finish on the pitch. 
There?s an over enthusiastic bloke on 
the tannoy, the roar of sizable crowd 
and for those with the energy the 
change to elicit oohs and ahhs from 
this crowd with a glorious sprint 
finish. There were over 30 Harriers 
taking part this year and although 
not all races went to plan I think 
overall it was a good day. I knocked 
minutes off my PB as did many 
others (Kirsty Wilson showing off by 
finishing a full 7 minutes inside her 
previous best) and some Harriers 
also set their best t ime by finishing 
their first half marathon races. 

At £28 it?s not a cheap race but I was 
pleased with my medal and t-shirt 
and together with the superb 
organisation I think it?s almost worth 
it. Plus, if you?re chasing times ? well 
there really is no better chance 
locally. 

James Braithwaite before the start of the North Linconlshire Half Marathon



Having been a regular camper at 
Burton Constable since the beginning 
of t ime, as soon as The Burton 
Constable 10k was announced I knew 
I had to do it. Unfortunately due to 
bad organisational skills I also booked 
to go away on holiday that weekend 
with my girlfriend. So I had to 
convince my better half to drive me 
back from our holidays to partake in 
the event which took some convincing 
but was well worth the ice cold looks I 
was getting as we drove back that 
morning. 

When I got to registration I wasn?t 
greeted by the usual swarm of red 
vests together that I?d become 
familiar with at the Summer League 
races, there was more of a light, fun 
atmosphere and a lot of people had 
brought their families and friends so 
were stood with them. It was clear 
from the start that this had been 
organised meticulously and everyone, 
including non-runners and children, 
were welcome to the party. The race 
itself was very picturesque scenically 
but I found the mixed terrain quite 
tricky to run on as it was my first trail 
race. Starting from the hall the first 
mile was a lap around the outskirts of 
the field where we were followed 
every step of the way by a bunch of 
lively sheep who were clearly enjoying 
the occasion as much as everyone 
else. It was the side of this field we 
ran past the whale bones which were 
on the T-shirts and inspired the story 
of Moby Dick. From here we turned to 
cross the field separating Burton 
Constable hall from the caravan site. I 
found this the part unforgiving as we 
were running straight into the wind 
and in the open field it felt like I was 
running with a parachute on my back. 
From there it was across the Bridge 

and through the touring caravan site. 
Luckily I had the support of my family 
cheering me on?  ?Look at him he?s a 
brighter shade of red than his vest.? 

Thanks for that Dad. From this point it 
was back towards the hall and 
Graham, marshalling, assured me at 
this point it was all downhill with a 
back wind. This was my favourite part 
of the race the view was amazing and 
despite being scenic all the way round 
running towards the hall certainly the 
view that stands out in my mind. The 
whole event seemed to run flawlessly 
and Steve and the team deserve a 
massive pat on the back for arranging 
the event and hopefully ensuring it 
returns again next year. Thanks as 
always to everyone, to the Marshalls 
for helping the event take place and 
the crowds for creating a positive 
atmosphere. I?m sorry I couldn?t stay 
to watch the presentation at the end 
but I had to get back to holiday mode 
and take the missus out for a meal to 
try and get back in her good books 

Here's one from the archive courtesy of

By Stuart Buchanan

Burton Constable 10k

Vitality 10k - London

I expect you?re all getting bored of my 
10k adventures but like a venereal 
disease I?m back, this t ime with the 
Vitality 10k held in London on bank 
holiday Monday which takes in some 
of London?s finest attractions, starts 
on the mall & finishes outside 
Buckingham Palace. I had added this 
race in late to my schedule but as I 
was off work I combined it with a few 
days in London to relax & unwind. 
Having just about sobered up from a 
cracking Harriers night out on the 
Saturday & with the hamstrings still 
intact from busting some dance 
moves to rolling down the river I made 
my way to Hull station for my lunch 
time train, I had arranged to meet up 
with Tony Cross on the evening for a 
pre race meal & race tactics 
discussion as he had also signed up. I 
booked my hotel near kings cross 
station as it was easy access to the 
race HQ in Green Park on the tube & 
after checking in I made my way to 
Waterloo station to meet TC in all bar 
one for a drink before our meal, an 
enjoyable meal was had in Locale 
although I can?t believe Tony didn?t let 
me have the best seat in the house 
lets just say there was a cracking rack 
on view? .. I left Tony not knowing 
whether he would be sleeping on the 
London eye or a park bench as his 
check in was not so smooth as he had 
was told he would have to change 
hotels due to the one booked not been 
available.

The race: 

This race was a UK qualifier so 
attracted a top field with that likes of 
Andy Vernon, Andrew Butchart, Phil 
Wicks, Lily Partridge & Charlotte 
Purdue running. The race started at 
10am so I made my way to Green Park 
at 8.30am, quick change in the tent 
before waiting for the bag drop zone 
to open at 9am, after a quick warm up 
around the park we were released in 
to the start pens, luckily I was in the 
pen just behind the elites so hopefully 
wouldn?t get held up too much. At 
around 9.55am the tape was lifted & 
we joined the elites eagerly awaiting 
the gun, at 10am we were off, I had no 
problems in getting away the wide 
road accommodated everyone nicely. 
The first mile however was slightly 
slower than I had planned but after 
that I opened up & went through 5k in 
19.08 so a PB was definitely on my 

By Mike Petersen

mind again, having been tipped off the 
race was slightly long i knew what to 
expect in the second half, miles 4 & 5 
seemed to fly by & I went through 5 in 
30.43, I realised now if I kept this pace 
up for mile 6 something very special 
could happen, I banged in a 6 minute 
mile & then just held on for the last 
0.21 (or 0.31 as it was). As I crossed 
the line the timing clock said 38.40 so I 
knew I had a PB, I then looked down at 
my watch & was absolutely buzzing to 
see 38.28 knocking 28 seconds off 
from a few weeks ago. Tony crossed 
the line in 39.17 which was just 2 
seconds off a PB & not far off from 
that sub 39, I was really gutted for TC 
as like I said in my previous report he?s 
been putting in a lot of hard work in 
training & I?m sure it will come sooner 
rather later.

Overall the race was a great 
experience, the route was fantastic, 
the support along the way was 
amazing & the goody bag was decent ? 
medal, technical t-shirt, sweets, nuts & 
sun lotion. Afterwards myself & Tony 
enjoyed a good pint or 7 rehydrating 
around the pubs of London, although 
TC?s bank card managed to disappear 
in one of the pubs my theory is it grew 
a pair of legs & did one, couldn?t face 
another £11 round?  I rounded my 
night off with a curry in Leicester 

Square & was nice to read everyone?s 
kind comments on Facebook & even 
better to get more likes than Iain 
McGowan does on the hull daily mail 
page.

There seems to be a right buzz 
around the Harriers at the moment 
& the club goes from strength to 
strength & everyone keeps 
improving which keeps me hungry & 
motivated. Next stop Woodhall Spa 
10k 5th June & Hull 10k 19th June. 

Tony Cross and Mike Petersen ? Vitality 10k 2016

Race Reports
If you've enjoyed this month's 
event write ups then why not 
contribute to next months 
newsletter.

Reports only have to be a 
minimum of 200 words  with a 
couple of images. 

Send your articles to 
info@easthullharriers.com.

http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/30e83b52-90c9-433f-b198-a0ce2e22ca46.jpg
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and in the open field it felt like I was 
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Luckily I had the support of my family 
cheering me on?  ?Look at him he?s a 
brighter shade of red than his vest.? 

Thanks for that Dad. From this point it 
was back towards the hall and 
Graham, marshalling, assured me at 
this point it was all downhill with a 
back wind. This was my favourite part 
of the race the view was amazing and 
despite being scenic all the way round 
running towards the hall certainly the 
view that stands out in my mind. The 
whole event seemed to run flawlessly 
and Steve and the team deserve a 
massive pat on the back for arranging 
the event and hopefully ensuring it 
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for helping the event take place and 
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to watch the presentation at the end 
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By Stuart Buchanan

Steve looking  happier than usual

Burton Constable 10k

Sunday 24th July
Burton Constable Hall 10K Trail 
Race
Burton Constable Hall, Sproatley, 
HU11 4LN

£15.00 UKA Athletes, 
£18.00 Unattached Athletes

https:/ / www.sportsentrysolutions.
com/ website/ events.php?recordID=255

https://www.sportsentrysolutions. com/website/events.php?recordID=255
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